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Maui Rental Group has partnered with global webcam leader 
EarthCam to provide a live streaming view of the Maui coastline 
in Kihei. Perched above Cove Beach Park just north of Kamaole 
Beach I and Charley Young Beach, the cam offers a live view in high 
definition of palm trees, ocean and the West Maui mountains.

To watch the live EarthCam view from Maui, go to http://www.
mauirental.com and select "Maui Webcam" on their home page 
featured image. Visitors can also see the same view on the 
EarthCam website at http://www.earthcam.com/usa/hawaii/maui/.

The location of the Maui webcam above Cove Beach Park is 
popular for surfing, outrigger canoeing and stand up paddle 
boarding (SUP). Maui Rental Group represents many Maui vacation 
rentals nearby in Kihei and at the famous Wailea resort. Their 
Maui condos also include locations at Makena and at Kapalua. 
Guests can choose from a selection of Maui resorts with oceanfront 
settings, ocean or garden views and near Maui golf courses.

We are pleased to join EarthCam and promote Maui tourism with 
this spectacular view from the Hawaiian Islands, commented Paul 
Dobson, owner of Maui Rental Group. Guests can also read our Maui travel blog and view our selection of Maui condos while enjoying 
this live scene from paradise.

EarthCam features live views worldwide including Times Square, Statue of Liberty, Sydney Harbor and Niagara Falls. The newest 
Hawaii webcam, and their first on Maui, offers an exciting opportunity for both companies.

“Our partnership with the Maui Rental Group will entice new visitors to this vibrant area by showcasing the beautiful location in live 
streaming video, said Lisa Kelly, EarthCam Communications Director. We hope the webcam will help explorers of all ages learn about 
and connect with the diverse landscapes of Maui.

About Maui Rental Group

Based in Wailea and staffed by a local team of professionals, Maui Rental Group offers superior customer service and 
accommodations to guests. Their prominent selection of Maui vacation rentals is perfect for beach getaways, family vacations and 
luxury destinations. Owned by Paul Dobson, former president of the national Vacation Rental Managers Association (VRMA), Maui 
Rental Group has built a solid reputation in providing quality South Maui vacation rentals to visitors. For more information, visit Maui 
Rental Group online or call toll-free (888) 683-1115.

About EarthCam

EarthCam is the global leader in delivering webcam content, technology and services. Founded in 1996, EarthCam provides live 
streaming video and time-lapse construction cameras for corporate, tourism and government clients in major cities around the world. 
EarthCam’s revolutionary gigapixel camera systems deliver superior billion pixel clarity for monitoring and archiving the world’s 
most important projects and events. EarthCam’s all-weather webcams, innovative software and mobile applications enable users to 
showcase unique views, increase exposure and generate positive public relations.

The Webby Award winning company hosts many highly trafficked tourism cams, with views of popular locations and landmarks such 
as Times Square, World Trade Center, Las Vegas Strip, Bourbon Street, Eiffel Tower, Andy Warhols gravesite, Hollywood Boulevard, 
Miami Beach, Atlantis the Palm Dubai, Petra in Jordan and Abbey Road Crossing in London.

To experience more of EarthCam, visit http://www.earthcam.com or download the Webcams app on your mobile device.

Read the full story at http://www.prweb.com/releases/maui/webcam/prweb12641995.htm.
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